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IKJKTIO» OP LIGHT PETROLEUM 

NAPHTHA INTO IRON SMELT INJ 

FURNACE 

by 

•A.B. Chatterjea and **B.R.Nijhawan 

ABSTRACT 

».placent of hl* aEh ,„dla„ coke for lro„ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

*«. .^ti« or auill,^ tMla t. lmportant rrom eoonomio and „u 

stand points. 

»aphtha,   a byproduct  frM petrol refineries has been 3,.rplue   ln   lmlla. 
An install ,n ri„d  the teoh„ique  for the (Ur<!ot   injeotion ur 

1« flash point   n„uld «phtha int., the hearth of an   tron nm,ti„R farnaoo « 

sot up in the   !,«, Shaft   H\ir„aoe  PUot   ,Ma„t  of the Nat,„„a,   „eUl lur,-,,,, 
Laboratory „,th  the „b,ectiveE of ex;Mlm„g t„0 taohni(]o|  ^^ 

ooonomiC8 of „aphtha  Section »,w„ coke rate and  .„cpl,ce,n(,nt  ratro_ 

co.pa.ati.e „er,tn „f  fue,   „u   anJ naphtl|a ln¡ections uere   ln„nt,(;aU>J  iinitep 

different  test.n, conduis.     Due to ptant   U.u.tio•   in niniy the   hot  blast 

temperature,   opllB11B   lnCrea,e  in ow„ eurent   „f  the air hiapt „a„ effo.-ted 

^„ith progrooniv.„ly  „oie.^ rate, of  „„„., hydrooarbon  in.eotio,,   ,„ the 
iurnace includine- fuel   m i   -inM   I . ~^+.       A     , ng  ruel   oil   ana   light   petroleum naphtha;   the   latter gave  a higher 
replacement  ratio   in comparison with   the  former whilst   fno  r B  lormer whilst   the  furnace  operations 
were uniformly stabL lined thereby. 

At  the present   price structure  of coke,   fuel  oil  and naphtha,   the  utilizat- 

ion of naphtha as blast addxtive for xron salting is economically attractive. 

TiAiBE '"off?rjea'   M^C"  B*MeU'   D'PhiUSc).   A.I.M.(Lond.), 

**Dr.B.R.  Nijhawan,   B.Sc.   (Met.),   Ph.DÍSheff  )    v r  u fi~ A   \    n   .   r 
National Metallurgical  dhnntnZ     i      t I'' '     T       ' 

(L°nd* ^ »  P'N-r-»   Director, 
were conducted upfo%t%£^   J•8heá^>  ^ when the investigations 
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IWTRQDUCTIQW 

The injection of auxiliary liquid and gaseous fuels through th, t 
into the blast furnace for iron smelting, has led to  '    '       *"* ' W" 
,      , *' nas iea t0 hlSh productivity and 
o„er coke rates and thereby gaxned almost unxversal acceptance dura« the laBt 

decade. Japa„ appears to lead wxth 9* of Ihe bUst ,.„ openitl^ "* 
on xn.edxon, »he,, in the ,JSA a„d tne ^^ ^ 

are orated wxth auxxlxary fuel xnjectxon.  ln the ,JS3R( 1%  of th. „J^ 
product.cn of plg lro„ uaE „„^^ from ^ ^^ 

t: Tras;Naturai Eas ^ <•*•—«-•« — „n „l8, hea;
as 

"   t20 °U-COal   ^ «•   2?-  •«!-*« ».   24,   and pulvernd coal  2 -,0 
haue    een employed sx»ulta„eously ln some    ^t«, the axr blast has been 
enriched with oxygen  M-\^      wn Q++Qm„+   • ,     . 

^    *      • "    N° attempt  ls raade to append an exhaustive 
bibliography. 

India is lene» to possess clascal reserves of high grade xron ore, 

"«ion.!!, dispersed but the estimated reserves of hxgh grade „etallurgxcal 

cokl„E coa,, amount te 1500 axllxon tonnes.    As such, coke econo^ accruing 

through the xnjectxon of axxxxiiary fuels i. cf slgnif10a„ce.     In Vxe„ of hfg„ 

as    contents of Indian coke,  its partial substitution by  injected fue!s xe 
- a    Really x^portant.     In Illdi. llght napnttai  . ^^ ^ 

i~du.tr» x. current!, surplus.    Therefore,  the poesibilxtxes cf xnjectxon of 

naphtha through the tuyeres cf the blast  furnace are attractxve.    Reference 

to technxcal  Uterature shows that  llquld petrdeu» naphtha has not so far been 

reportedl, used for direct injection xnto the hearth of an iron blast furnace. 

The National „otallurgxcal Labora^ undertook a pioneering research program 

on the injection of highly vo.atile   Ixouxd petroleu* product  in it. Low-shaft 

Fu»*»  for Iron siting.     It  xs,   however,   emphasized that  the  utxHzatxon of 

naphtha as an xnjectant  for xren suiting „in obvxously depend upon ,ts surplus 

avaxiabxlxty xn Indxa,  preference being given to the use of „aphtha in Indian 

petrcchemxeal and fertilizer industrxes and none the least to xts price 

structure vis-a-vis coke prxces xn the country.    Por comparison of „i,  a„d 

naphtha injectxon .,«.,  the installation system was desxgned to enable inject- 

ion cf bcth furnace cxl and „aphtha in consecutive operations under identxeal 
operational conditions. 
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effective he^ht of 3,5 . as shown ln P,ig.u    The  ^ It °! 
facilities have been sported «,„. ""' "tul' 0f the *«* 

The significant technical difference hAt•.    lk 

- th. ^.aft ^ lies in tj;:f::   :;;~ «-* — 

d-neionai luifti« of the cross-section restrict^    ^ T" 

reduction of the shaft widens the choice of raw.!    lal        ' ""^    «» 

restricted cross-section enables the air blastTL ^ "* *"" 
at a much lower pressure      Both th Penetrate to the hearth centre 

-nation of , o   oT^d        !    :iIh00"Stm0tÍOnal  "«• *"<" "» a Iuei whlch are unsuitable  for smalti• 
conventional blast  furnace      Th« *    ^ smelting in the 

0« fines and fuels U ^ f 1 HcTTo T"*"'  ^^ " ^ — 

¡J- -.H, no„-cokmg coals and JZ^^^^T^T 

*irt,more. the ful"   Z7^T^T ^ "" ^ " *' ^ 
Mast furnace 000urs from J "."•1,"ar «->  -J-tion in the conventional 

«re iro. the prl0r preparation of the Ijurta     Th» 
ratio of the coke to the  injected fuel  is known t replacement 

burden such as the self-fluxin,       • 1"">r°Ve "^ the ^O'"«1 

- t, burden.    These J^TJ^ CT ^ ^ «"" ~ ~ 

- -1 on  or „aphtha injection m the e^r    e IT ^r" T" 
-as operated with unprepared burden      It k     ,. 

Wt'1C,h 

or li*, fue! oil  tn a    iow-s 7Lnl^  "" 7""* ^ «» 

ino„„,d the production and reduced thTcoke IZ      "" ^  "*""- 

DESCRIPTIOW OF FUEL 0TT/WAPm,Hâ 

INJECTION SYSTEM 
Th« installation of the fuel oil  .„H       ^ 

«»» -own in ftg.2.    T1M f JrL                             ÍnÍ,0tÍOn **" " •»-•i- 
-»«i«, vtt„ ^ J** I•' M °r ^^ olr.ul.tion, distribution, 

*g qjryt— and safety davio«, >p, Aiam A.  ' 

~P»»««ly in und.rground tank., eaoh of 
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12,500 litres capacity provided with vent  for the escape of vaporised oil/naphtha 

and indicators for  indicating the amount  of oil/naphtha available  in the  storage 

tank  (Fig.2).    The   fuel  oil  tank is  subjected to the requisite  pressure of air 

for the  transfer of the  oil to the  service  tank provided with pressure gauges 

and switcher, for   the automatic  transfer of the  fluid. 

Fuel-Oil   Injection 

Fuel  oil   is  continuously  supplied from the  service tank to one  of the two 

transfer pumps which  feeds the  fuel   oil     through filters,   automatic   temperature 

controlled oil   heaters to the  volumetric pump unit11 consisting of  four pumps 

of multi-piston  type and positive displacement  characteristics      one  for each 

tuyere.     The amount   of oil for injection can be varied by changing the  speed 

through a set  of   infinitely variable  speed pulleys, but  different   rates  in 

individual   tuyere  cannot  be possible.     A prior calibration of the  r.p.m.   of the 

pulley with the  amount  of oil   collected  is employed for ascertaining the  inject- 

ion rate.     In order  to maintain  the   fluidity of oil,   the  four oil   pipes   1?,5 mm 

diameter,   from the volumetric pump to  the controlling arrangement   at   the  furnace 

floor are  placed around (;0 mm diameter pipe connected to hot blast  main of the 

low-shaft  furnace   anil   thoroughly  lagged. 

Naphtha Injection 

The naphtha  injection system consists  of identical  underground storage tank 

and  transfer  facilities.     In the  underground storage tank naphtha   is  subjected 

to a pressure of  1 kg/sq.cm for  its   transfer to a ?,?5   litres capacity  service 

tank instai led above the ground in the naphtha pump room.     The  service tank is 

provided with relief valve so  that   pressure   in excess of   1  kg/sq.cm can be 

automatically  released.      It   is equipped with  pressure  gauge  and   pressure   switches. 

From the  service  tank,   naphtha flows   into  two duplex gear  feed pumps coupled 

individually   to   flame-proof    motors which are designed to supply   100   litres of 

naphtha per hour at  a pressure  of 27 kg/sq.cm.     The total   amount   of naphtha 

passing through the   18 mm dia,   pipe  line  is determined by the  flow meter and 

recorder.     In order to ensure correct measurement  of the naphtha injected into 

the  furnace,   the  volume meter was previously calibrated.     The entire naphtha 

pipe   line   is of welded construction,   properly lagged and  is  laid underground 

upto the control   cubical   in the control   room,  where it  is divided   into four 

6 mm dia.   pipes each having a control  valve and a pressure indicator to control 
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of the lOK-shaft  furnace.    A three „a„ ln ,h° f0Ur ^»rei 

**»«. - w of „aPh;hr: : :;^;r - - ~ t0 
î^n,^^^^        ^ "ith °°*~ "> « 

After a study of varioua te<¡hnioal fc 

lances,  such as «1.,   lnjeotlor, '"""  *P« «'   injection 

ejection no2Zles, it „as deoided to   ; 2 ; r " e and twere 

ion of the injected fue,, „as of ^        '*J        ^^  " ^ 0°"P,<"* —'" 

—«*t „ the e,Per«„tal
pf:::mp ::• nrr in vie-or shwt 

alteration in the tuyere assemb,y. ' ' "* re<,Ulre ""*<»•*• 

Naphtha or Fuel Oil   ,„]£.„ti„  ,1n 

The „aphtha or oil  injection lanoas,  as show, i„ K. , 

concentre austemtic stainless steel tube      T ' "" "* "^ °f *" 
naphtha at a Iawiou..ly deto ' "'  *"" lmer tube «">  =arry oil or 

lieviou.,ly determined appropriate pressure att..¡„ ^ 
-te of injeet,o„.     Tne   space bet„een the   . nner tuhel ^ ',6Slred 

passage of    compressed aii. af 
er tube  ls for the <-> Lwiucbbea  air at  a oresRurp nf   3 1,   / 

OU or „aphtha to prevent oraoltl g, ^ ^"*~ ""<"' — — -e 

the atomisation of 01,   „r „aphtha   hro   ht t'a       7^ """"' "'' "" r<" 

—ter of the orifice „as decided aft!       X triT" ^ ""^    '"* 

*—  '"action rate and coluteti„^^^  '" 

injected fue,  can he atoned by compressed air "        ""  ""'  "'= 

<* the hlast  i„ the  tuyere motion "    ^t " " *  ""   ~ 
»ith   its restricted reaction  , ejection i„ the   lebhaft   furnace 

compressed air J^TsZl t COMPle'e at0mSaU°n * °ptl- <"»»* - 

-J-tio„. The „; tr s : ; ::::rimpucatione or M— 
either in the  ,ance or in the """"'" '° "^   ^ •»°"'""tion 

-th a se,f-c,„s u    il tSUW     ''" ^    ""  1W°" """ *»» >•*« 

lance assembly or    „2 " P°SSibIe lenm°" " "^'^ «  '- "^ or  ln the   supply  pine  Imp ai   + v,~ +• 
naphtha lances.    The centralist    0f     e    j      ^"'—^  "   "» 

-ured by we^in, a pipe    on the baok 8 deo7 h ^ "^ •" 

-ted as the lance support.    The „arttha l '^ "M°h ,U° 
in Pig.5. naPhtha lanos aBB•bly i» a tuyere is show, 
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Üfiü£S_i 
fuel oil/naphtha injection lance 
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The compressed air for atomisation and lanoe cool i 
compressor. ® coollr« « supplied by a 

Necessary  alarms have been provided in    the  system to      * 
to the stoppa  of oircuiatlon of naphtha in ^    ^ ^«at. *llur.. due 

-oklng or the larice5, and fallure of the compresa:
c:;: ^ - - laB0M| 

The control   of the air compressor,,   transfer of the  liquid   f     ,   f 

underground storage tar* to the service   tanks     it^  ci       A "  ^ 

^eotion a,   reraote 00ntPollad  frorn the  ^  ^t      "'   T"^ ^ 

during plant  operation on   the  fai]ui.e  of r ^^   inte•Ption 

i:ri:::i;r;;;„ ;:r :the ~ - -^ ~ "• 
the  lance aLl/"."r"10"'. ^ "" "^ *< «»   — „„„. to 

on,   at  the 
the  lanoe aKSemMy placed „ial „ ,„ the  tl„Z ""   '^ 

inning,   the   atr ft» the   ,„,e to        1 " "^^  inj"tl 

the. „it«• was placed by ^'"°a -" •* * >—S -trogen and 

PBOPERTIES Ok niPM.Pp; 0IL M„ „apwnjl 

-« oselle.: : i :rT::t
frrthe sa*e petroie- - ^— 

50 -   Ì30OC conning ^,1^«"'"°"- —- -'- 

Because of the balance in *        ,        ,   " "* "'^  'S *"l«»t.d as „a.htha. 

—. *~,zi: ::; ::;:r;:r; -rr: -—— 
-pi- i. .-u. *. t„ iow ^ Peiohe.o;í M::;::::

3
 

,s prese,,uy 

Physical   properties of petroleum naphtha „arv widely      »    ht( 

hydrocarbon (consisting mainlv of h    * Naphtha is a cyclic 

— of 5.3/l.     Nature;        a":en:S " °0tane8) "lth °arb0n  '" """"» 
«- i^- «... h, J; e: :i ; rirr rwr^"rat,u -~ 
to hydrogen ratio  of 5 , t0 , «/, therefore, „aphtha with carbon 

oondiUons pre^ail^ "   he  i        °" * USe,U    "*" "" <"-"•""' 

easily dissociated    „t   0    „ TIT" " " ""*  *""-   " ^ "" ^ 
«ronned.    « oranks J ^ J   " £ '»« <*« — - no, easUy 

•ii r*~» i,8 oonver810 to c° B
¿ rv ; ° ral °onst,tuu°" °f f— 
and H2.    Naphtha has a higher hydrogen oont.nt 
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Figge S 
Ftttl oil/naphtha lance assembly in Tuyere 
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»onox.de than wouH be the case of injection of furnaoe „^"T 

imparted to the bosh area     Th. *       " ra<Uant  heat  la 

catane the ^rect^ct        TT^JT^ '" "" ""* ~" "" 
40-4^ of hydros present  ln bosh    as        „H " nin<l "»' °^ *»' 

oxide in the shaft of a blaet fUrnaT the '" rcdUOt'°n ^ "°" 

- ***-     I. an .tested ^iZZZ^T" """ — 
bating pUrposes ^ therefor      incr Z^m0      ,""/" UMd f0r 

of hydrogen «ill be advantages. ValU6 *" to *••<> 

-an ir:; ;:;:rr;1 —:— - «. «^ ta _ hlgher 
——.. to impart « J J LT^/* "^ "* ^ "^ 
I- *« of us hlïh fluldlty J ohok^ •»*• "•~ oan be simp,,. 

oconr.     As U  is a very llgnt   fuel       t       • """^ n*Phtha °*" 

*»i as „aphtha is ^Sl^Z      TT '' "" * "^ *•°" 
«.   instanation of the a J li^ LToU "" 7 '° "' "" """ "lrt' 
visua! safety devices and control sit J1th ^ ^ aU<U°- 
hazartous to the piant curator.     I   T "^tL°" *"' "°< be°°"» 

P» cent sulphur a^instT   o T      °°ntaÌnS " ""^ ^ °f "^ 

auction of naphtha^    or.    .r::    T '" ^ ^    "» — 
¿..Ulphurisatio, o   ir„„    "^ ^ !""* "» -"»— "«-Hy of 
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TABUE I - Comparative Proparti«a of 

Naphtha and Furnace Oil 

Data on Naphtha Purnaoe Oil 

Carbon/Hydrogen weight ratio 

Carbon #,  Wt. 

Hydrogen $,  Wt. 

Sulphur $>,  Wt. 

Disti Hat ion-Evaportat ion 
basis °C,   9095 

Density at  15°C g/ml. 

Viscosity Kinematic at 50°C 

Plash Point  P.M.  °C 

Vapour Pressure Reid, kg/cm 

Calorific Value Kcal/kg. 

Heat of formation Kcal/kg. 

5,3:1 7,5:1 

84 88 

16 12 

Ot25 •**. 3,0 sax. 

175 »*x. - 

0,714 ••*. 0,96 MX 

- 80 MX. 

51,5 (?) 

0,5 

66 ain. 
(ASTND 93) 

11,220 «in. 10,000 

-470 -320 

A typical test data on naphtha «aployad in th« «Ml ting trial« ar« fiv«n 

in Tabi« II. 
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TABU II - Teat Dft» nn »-rw*hn 

Gravity API,  15°C., 

Carbon wt., % 

Hydrogen wt. % 

Sulphur wt. % 

Nickel wt. % 

Vanadium wt. % 

Ash wt. % 

Carbon/lfydrogen weight ratio 

Initial Boiling Point,   °C 

Distillation Evaporation 
Basis    C,  9$ 

Molecular weight 

67,9 

84,05 

15,95 

0,104 

Mil 

Nil 

0,0001 

5,27/1 

42 

131 

95 - 115 

THEORETICAL CONSIDERAT^»«; • 

»APHTHA IN.TEHTTnw 
Por regular and smooth descent  r>f fv>„ v.    j 

analyses of ho+      +  , " a"d the COntro1  of Gh^^ analyses of hot metal within the acceptable limits    th*  f.»        . 
„.,.. y        c limits,  the  temperature o^ th*> 
smelting zone  should not widely  fluctuate rt ,,   , 

effect  caused    by the  .ntroducLn m"  ^ ^   ^ ^^ 

to the  smelting Zone at  1850 - l8Jc 2   t , ^ ^ ^'^ 
and H    in relation to +H    h    • endothermal dissociation to CO 

H2 relation to the heat  released by the combustion of preheated coke 
can be compensated by raisin* +>,» • a C°ke» 
th. M     • temperature of the hot  blast and/or enrichiiur 

::: ~r:;r: fr
e- rr h-h •* - —• - ~ J  cina ls ln lact avoided.     The  hpat  nf ¿; •   A • 

00 ,        , ne neat  of dissociation of the hvdro- 

r      o,   tha heat  of fomatlon of naphtha ti ^ as 

pa^on „lth -320 KcalAi for the fuel 011.    In ^ ^^ / ^ 

an ,njecte, napht„a an, on „ „ „. hlgh9r hcat of ^ "' 

co»p,nBatlon of .Moth.•! aiB.ocUUo,    3ino. „„ * 
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leases   more hydrogen, the percentage of indirect reduction in the furnaoe 

stack will be higher which should lead to lower coke rates. 

In view of the  limitations of raising th..  hot blast temperature  in the 

metallic tube recuperator of the  Low Shaft  Furnace Pilot Plant      ,   optimum 

oxygen enrichment of the air blast was investigated along with naphtha inject- 

ion and requisite optimization thereof was  investigated.     The oxygen enrichment 

was made  to the pre-heated air blast through the hot blast main.     Due to the 

addition of oxygen at  atmospheric temperature and its expansion,  the temperature 

of the hot blast became  slightly  lower than in the base period. 

From a suggested equation  ^  for the calculation of the  raceway adiabatic 

flame temperature,   the chilling effects of  injection of either fuel  oil or 

naphtha and enrichment  of the blast with oxygen were calculated      and the 

results are  shown in  Fig.6 A-D.     In the absence  of any blast  additive,  at  a 

hot blast temperature  of 560°C,   the raceway adiabatic  flame temperature   (RAFT) 

is 1775°C   (Fig.6 fì)   which is considered to be  lower than that needed for blaut 

furnaces  operating on Indian raw-materials.     The  injection of fuel  oil 

(30 kg/tonne of pig iron)   or naphtha (l8 kg/tonne of pig iron)   lowers the RAFT 

by 15°C   (Fig.6 B and D).    The RAFT is increased by 40    per 1% enrichment  of 

the    blast with oxygen  (Fig.6 A and C).    The  oxygen enrichment of 0,35$ 

compensated the decrease  in RAFT due to injection of auxiliary fuels and 

additional quantity assisted in raising the RAFT to the desired level and 

thereby improved the  smelting conditions. 

APPRAISAL OF OPERATIONAL VARIABLES 

Blast Temperature and/or Oxygen 
Enrichment  of the Blast  

It  has been mentioned that the endothermal dissociation of the  injected 

material  should not  lower the raceway adiabatic flame temperature for 

maintaining the consistency of the hot metal analysis    .    The attainment of 

optimum replacement  ratio under specific burdening conditions depends on the 

employment  of highest attainable air blast  temperature.    In these trials, 

limitations in blast  heating facilities did not  permit a study of variations 

in the blast temperature on coke rate and iron output at predetermined 

injection rates of either fuel oil or naphtha.    The effect of variation of 
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oxygen enrichment fro- 1 to 2 to 3* in three di.tinot    •*«•• on the Mltinf 

characteristics was therefor« evaluated. 

EXPERIMHITAL DETAILS AMP OPERATIC» AL «SUITS 

Fuel Oil Injection 

The chemical  analyses of iron ore,  low temperature carbonised coke and 

flux employed with the  fuel oil  injection trials are given in Table  III.    The 

screen analyses of raw-materials are recorded in Table IV.    During the entire 

campaign,  the calculated lime basicity degree of the slag CaO/Si02   =  P^ ranged 

between 1,20 to  1,25,   dolomite was added to yield 6 - 8* MgO in the   slag,  and 

the blast  pressure was maintained at  1800 - 1900 mmWG. 

The  investigations with either fuel oil  or naphtha injection was sub- 

divided into three  stages in which  the air blast  was enriched with  1*.   2* and 

3JC oxygen respectively under practically the same  operational   conditions, until 

equilibrium conditions were  obtained.     The operational results with  the fuel oil 

injection at different  degrees  of oxygen enrichment  are summarised   in Table V. 

In a previous trial,   it was observed that the oxygen enrichment  of the blast, 

in the absence  of hydrocarbon  injection was of marginal value. 

In the absence of oil  injection and oxygen enrichment of the  air blast, 

the carbon requirement  amounted to  1570 kg/tonne   of pig iron ard the daily 

output was of 7,3  tonnes or 1,0 tonnes/day/m3.     Oil   injection at   a rate of 

30 kg/tonne of pig iron and enrichment of air blast  with i/o,   # ana  3* oxygen 

in three different  stages was observed to markedly   improve the   regularity of 

burden descent,   increase the   iron production and yield uniform analysis of 

the hot metal.     In the  first   stage with 1* oxygen enrichment,   fuel   consumption 

was lowered to I515 kg;     in  the   second stage with   2^ enrichment,   it  was lowered 

to I505 kg;   whilst   in the  3rd  stage,   the fuel  consumption was   lowered to 

1495 kg/tonne of pig iron produced,   associated with a slag volume   of 990 kg/tonne 

of pig iron.     A conspicuous   increase  in productivity was    observed  at  the oil 

injection rate  of 30 kg/tonne  of pig iron and the  enrichment   of the blast with 

3jt oxygen.     It   is considered that  the oil   injection rate of  30 kg/tonne of pig 

iron,  and the  low hot blast  temperature of 56O - 575°C, the blast   should be 

enriched by at  least  3^ oxygen to operate the  furnace at the  optimum RAFT. 

With increase of oxygen content  of the air blast   from 1 to 3* in stages, no 
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1. 4naly.i. of iron or«  (Ori««») 

*• SiO 

' % 

59,92- 3,20- 

«4,50 6,34 

A12°3 
% 

4,10- 

5,20 

8 

% 

0,01- 

0,29 

) 

A1203 

i 
1,23 

2.i)   ánaly.i. of liMiton« (l 
c«0 SiO 

' i 
54,31 o,86 

ii)   Awljr.x. of dolo.it. (AH^Hiit B.nf.1) 

Ca0 Si<>2 A1Ä 

* * i 
31»>° 0,63 o,40 

J.       4Mlr.ii of Low Tt*»P.tur. Cartoni.* Cok.  (C.F.JUI.) 

Npirtur. V.u. F#c# 

' * ' * 

*1|60 26,00 

»ratui» Carboni Md Cok. (CfRI) 

1,01 

XfO 

20,70 

V.M. 

5,«0 4,60 

Ató Analy.i« of Lew 

8102 

56,31 

A1203 

i 
22,00 

CO 

M5 

XfO 

i 
2,20 

F. 

7,61 

P2°5 
i 

1,83 

P 

% 

0,02 

8 

0,23 

8 

i 
0,27 
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TABUE IV - Screen Analyses of the 

Raw-materials employed,  in > 

Raw-materials 
-50,8mm 
+25,4mm 

-25,4 
+12,7 

mm 

-12,7 
+ 6,35 

mm 

-6,35 
+3,17 

mm 

-3,17mm 

mm 

Low Temperature 
Carbonized Coke 
(C.P.R.I.) 

59,50 37,50 Nil Nil 3,00 

Iron Ore  (Orissa) Nil 2,00 49,85 42,25 5,90 

Limestone  (Madras) 93,00 4,75 1,60 0,50 0,15 

Dolomite  (Assam) 15,95 79,80 4,00 Nil 0,25 

conspicuous change in the oxygen content  of the top gas was noticed, but the 

C0/C0? ratio was slightly altered. 

Naphtha In.ieotion 

The chemical analyses of iron ore,   fluxes, and low-temperature oarboniaed 

ooke are given in Table III. 

The operational results of each steady stage period of smelting are 

Bummarised in Table VI in which the data for consistent  operation without wide 

fluctuations in chemical analyses of pig iron and slag were considered.     In the 

base period the blast additives like naphtha and oxygen were not employed.    The 

injection of naphtha with simultaneous enrichment of the air blast with oxygen 

was noticed tc  increase the productivity with appreciable deorease in coke 

rate. 
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1. Quantity of Fuel  oil/     Nil 
tonne of pig iron,   kg 

2. Average oxygen 
enrichment, % 

3. Production rate 
tonnes/day 

4. Productivity tonne 
1 

m /day 

Nil 

7.3 

1.0 

5. Increase in daily- 
production, <f> 

6. Corrected Fuel rate 
F.C./ tonne of pig iron, 
kg 

7. Slag Volume kg/tonne 
of pig iron 

8. Replacement ratio 

9. Hot blast temp.  °C 

10. Top Qas Temp. °C 

11. Hot Blast Volume, 

Nm3/hr. 

12. Blast preasure 
mmWG (average) 

I57O 

1045 

575 

385 

2400 - 
2600 

1800 

1st 2nd 3rd" 
stage        stage       stage 

31.0 30.7 30.6 

7.7 8.3 8.8 

1.06 I.14 li2 

5.5O        13.70        20.50 

I5I5 I505 1495 

1029 1010 990 

1.8 2.1 2.42 

565 570 560 

360 335 295 

2400 
2500 

2400 
2600 

2500 
2600 

1800 1800 
I850 

1800 
I85O 
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TABLE V cont'd. 

Period Bass 
1st 

sta«« 
2nd 

sta«« 
3rd 

sta«« 

13. Matal Analysis, % 

C 
Si 
S 
Mn 

2.5 
3.5 
0.07 
0.18 

2.8 
4.12 
0.07 
0.04 

2.6 
3.30 
0.08 
0.14 

2.70 
3.20 
0.09 
0.12 

14. Sia« Analyfis, i 

CaO 
Si02 

A1203 

s«o 
T*0 

34.30 
35.60 

31.60 
38.48 

32.27 
35.08 

34.70 
37.10 

22.80 

3.80 
1.20 

22.50 

4.30 
1.60 

20.40 

4.01 
1.80 

21.20 

4.82 
1.40 

15. Top Qas Analysis, % 

CO 
co2 

CH4 

2 
CO/C02ratio 

26.00 
4.30 

26.10 
4.50 

26.90 
4.80 

27.20 
5.30 

3.60 3.10 3.00 3.00 

0.60 0.57 111 Vil 

6.00 5.80 5.50 5.10 

In order to ascertain th« «ff«ot of th« fu«l ••ploy.d for sMltin« on 

the operational characteristic« with naphta and o«y«sn additions, nut ooke 

Mas ««ployed instead of low-t««p«ratura caroonisad cok« us«d in th« previo*» 

preliminary trial (TABU VI). 
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Data on 

Daily production, 
tonnée 

Increase in 
production, $, 

Naphta Injection 
rate kg/tonne of 
pig iron 

Replacement ratio 

Analysis: Pig Iron 

no 

CO 
co2 

CH, 

Baae period 
(without 
naphta 
of 0„ 

6.85 

2.5 - 3.5 
O.O5 - 0.08 

34 
33 

1.5 

23-34 
3.5 - 4.0 
0.1 

3-3.5 

Naphta Incantinn 

Enrichment   Enrichment 
of Blast     of Blast 
with 1% or 

7.94 

15.90 

with 2.5 £ or 

8.08 

17.70 

33.00 33.00 

2.10 2.70 

2.6 - 3.75 
O.05 - O.07 

2.5 - 3.0 
0.05 - 0.07 

35 
32 

36 
32 

1.3 1.2 

25-26 
4.7 - 5.0 

24- 25 
4.8 - 5.6 

0.2 - 0.6 0.2 - 0.7 
3.5 - 3.7 3.5 - 3.75 
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The chemical and physical characteristics of fine grained iron ore, nut 

coke and blended fluxes employed for smelting in this campaign are recorded 

in Tables VII and VIII respectively.     The operational results in the base 

period, and simultaneous injection of naphta with oxygen are recorded in 

Table IX. 

TABLE ¥11 - Chemical Analyses of 
Raw Materials 

1. Proximate Analysis of nut coke, £ 

P.C.                       V.M.                          Mn Ash 8 

74.70                   2.50                       0.20 22.90 0,50 

2. Analysis of coke ash, j> 

CaO                    Si02                      MgO A1203 Pt p 

3.8                    52.08                    2.12 33.0 6.0 0.69 

3. Analysis of iron ore (Crissa Mineral), % 

Pe                          SiQ2                        A12°3 8 F 

64.14                  3.28                      4.57 0.01 0.02 

4. Analysis of Limestone (Madras,), % 

CaO                   MgO                        Si02 A1203 t Pi 

54.1                 1.00                     0.88 1.2 0UO27 - 

5. Analysis of Dolomite (Andhra), % 

CaO                   MgO                        Si02 A1203 8 n 
32.20                25.00                    0.30 0.56 0.55 I.». 
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Material 

Nut coke 

Orissa 
Mineral ore 

Andhra 
Limestone 

Madras 
Limestone 

-50.8 
mm 

21*27 

-50.8 
+23.4 
on 

-25.4 
+12.7 
mn 

-12.70   -6.35 
+ 6.35  +3.175 

-3.175 
mo 

53.0   30.O 

5.95  46.50 

7.35  62.00  12.25 

35.00  18.23   7.91 

2.98 

39.00 

7.50 

8.07 

8.54 

8.55 

10.90 

9.66 

TABLE IX - 

Data on 

Operational Results with Maphta 
Injection and Enrichment of the 
Blast with Oxygen. 

Base 
period 

Daily production, tonnes 5.86 
Increase in production, % 

Naphta injection rate, 

kg/tonne of pig iron 

Replacement Ratio 
- 

Dust rate, %  of raw-material 

Analysis: Pig Iron, Si* 
3.90 

3.80 

Sia*, CaO i 
0,06 

38.00 

OM 

8i02* 

FeO* 

00* 

32.00 

1.50 

26.00 

oo2* 

«a* 

5,60 

2.10 

Maphta injection 
with 2 i Oxygen 
enrichment 

6.33 
8.00 

38.00 

2.60 

4.06 

3.0 

0.08 

35.00 

33.40 

2.50 
25.80 

5.80 

4.10 
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After completion of these preliminary trials (Tables VI and IX) further 

trials were conducted with identical raw-materials as in the fuel oil injection 

trials,  such as iron ore fines,   (in particle size range of 50$   -12+6 mm and 

429G - 6+3 ram),   limestone (7$ -25+12 mm)  and low temperature carbonised coke 

-50*25 mm,  38% - 25+12 mm)   (Tables III  and IV);  to critically assess the 

technical and industrial possibilities of injection of naphtha in place of 

furnace oil,  and the results are  summarised in Table X. 

The  injection of auxiliary  fuels normally reduces the coke rate,  the re- 

placement ratio 3/1 to 2/1 of coke by injected fuel should be obtained;  along 

with increased production rates.     It may be observed from Table XI that with 

tte progressive  increase in oxygen enrichment of the blast,  the fuel  rate was 

progressively lowered associated with increase in iron production.    The re- 

duction in coke rate was attributed tc the better exchange of heat  and improve- 

ment  in the indirect reduction as evidenced by the  lower C0/C02 ratio.    Pig.7 

shows that m either case higher replacement ratio was attained with increase 

in enrichment  in the blast with oxygen.  4'35    The beneficial effect  of oxygen 
42,43      m, . , 

enrichment of the  smelting efficiency has been recognized. This can be 

accounted for by the compensation of endothermal dissociation of the hydrocarbon 

fuel by the oxygen enrichment  of the blast.    It may be  seen that with hot blast 

temperatures of 55O - 600°C,  about 3$ oxygen enrichment  is essential to maintain 

the raceway adiabatic flame    temperature at  l850°C  (Fig.6).    The increase in 

replacement ratio was slightly higher with naphtha than for fuel oil.    The re- 

placement ratios were some what  higher than those obtained with the fuel oil 

injection in the  industrial  scale.     It has been mentioned earlier that the 

oxygen enrichment  of the blast  was essential  for the compensation of the endo- 

thermal  dissociation of the  injected fuels.    Significant  increase  in iron pro- 

duction by simultaneous injection of oil and oxygen has been reported. . 

The enrichment  of the blast with    oxygen progressively increased the daily output 

as illustrated in Fig.8;  3$ oxygen enrichment resulting in 20$ increase  in 

production.    The rate of increase of production with oxygen enrichment was 

higher with naphtha injection,   presumably due to its    complete combustion in 

the  tuyere zone.    Naphtha injection rates of 33 kg/tonne  (Table Vi), 
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X - Operational Results with Maphta 
Injection and Oxygen Enrichaent 
of the Blast 

Base 1st 2nd 3rd 
Data on period stage stage stage 

1. Quantity of naphta/ 
tonne of pig iron/kg Mil 18.4 17.8 17.8 

2. Average Oxygen 
enrichment, $ 111 0.Î4 1.4 2.6 

3. Production rate, 
tonne/day 7.3 7.« 8.2 8.8 

4. Increase in daily 
production, $        - 

5. Corrected fuel rate P.C./ 
tonne of pig iron, kg 1570 

6. Slag Volume ton/ 
tonne of pig iron 1045 

7. Replacement ratio - 

8. 
o_ 

Hot blast temp. C 575 

9. Top gas temp. C 385 

10. Hot blast vol. HmVhr. 2400/ 
2600 

11. Hot blast pressure, 
••HQ (average) 

12. Natal analysis: - 

Si* 
s* 

13. Slag Analysist - 
CaQ $ 
Si02 i 
FeO i 

14. Top das Analysisi 
CO % 
C02< 
CH4* 

15. C0/C02 ratio 

1800 

6.8 

1536 

12.3 

1525 

1800 1820 

20.5 

1517 

1026 1014 995 

2 2.5 2.95 

585 570 575 

360 345 325 

2400/ 
2650 

2500/ 
2700 

2600/ 
275O 

1800 

2.5 
3.5 
0.07 

2.7 
3.6 
0.07 

2.51 
3.40 
0.064 

2.60 
3.50 
0.05 

34.80 
35.60 
1.20 

33.90 
35.70 
1.30 

36.20 
35.80 
1.20 

36.50 
35.60 
1.00 

26.00 
4.30 
3.60 

26.00 
4.5O 
3.10 

25.80 
4.67 
3.20 

26.60 
5.30 
3.50 

6.00 5.80 5.50 5.00 
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38 kg/tonne (Tabi« X) were «ployed.    Although the operational condition« 

were not precisely similar,  the replacement ratio decreased with the incr» 

in the  injection rate. 

The slight differences  in the dust  losses were insignificant.    The de »cent 

of the burden was regular and no hanging was experienced.    The absence of any 

carbonaceous deposits in the  inner tube of injector lance showed that  the rate 

of flow of naphtha was sufficiently high to prevent  its cracking in the  lance. 

The  lances were not blocked,   no back pressure was  found to develop and lance 

cooling by the envelope of air was efficient.    The position of the tip of the 

injector from the tuyere nose was adjusted to obtain optimum combustion of 

injected fuels.    The combustion of either fuel oil  or naphtha was satisfactory 

as no deposit was observed to accumulate at  the orifice of the injector. 

Deposition of carbonaceous matter was also not observed in the gas cleaning 
system. 

DISCUSSICI 

Both fuel oil and naphtha injection with simultaneous enrichment of th« 

blast with oxygen appreciably lowered fuel and increased the production ratea. 

For the same results,  injection rate of naphtha was lower than for fuel oil 

and as such,  oxygen enrichment  of the air blast  for the  former was greater 

than in the case of the latter.    Replacement ratio obtained with   naphtha 

injection was better than that  for fuel oil.    At  the current  prices in India 

of fuel  oil and naphtha,  the utilization of naphtha is economically more 

attractive.    Apart   from the  test results,  the investigation has established 

the feasibility of injection of low flash point inflamable light petroleum 

product directly    into the hearth of an iron smelting furnace without any 
operational hazards. 

PRODUCTION ECONOMICS 

Th« economics of fuel  injection will largely depend on the looal oost of 

the fuels viz. coke and the auxiliary fuels, the installation and operation 

of the injection system.    In industrial plant, the temperature of the hot 

blast can be raised sufficiently to compensate the endothermal dissociation, 

A direct and preliminary assessment of the economics of oil injection can 
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rwdily be made by calculating the difference between the coat of coke re- 

placed by the cost of oil  injected.    At the current  prices in India for coke 

of RB.90/95  per tonne and for fuel  oil of Rs. 230/- per tonne,  a weight  replace- 

ment  ratio of coke    of about   2,6 will balance  the higher cost of oil   m a 

straight   forwaro^calculation,  without allowing any other credits,   for the 

additional benefits already mentioned.     At  the  time of conducting the  trial, 

the price  of naphtha inclusive  of excise duty,   ocean  freight,   rail  or rod 

transport  delivered at   the steel   plant was about Rs. IOO/- per tonne.     Assuming 

that  the efficiency of the naphtha will  at   least be comparable  to  fuel   oil  for 

iron smelting,  a weight  replacement  ratio of about  1,0 will  strike  the balance 

between the  costs of coke saved and naphtha injected.     The pattern of utili- 

zation of naphtha,  either in the blast furnace,  or as a feedstock in ferti- 

lizer or petrochemical  industry will depend on economic factors. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Due to the surplus availability of naphtha from the  petroleum refineries 

in India,   investigations were conducted to assess the  possibilities of direct 

injection of naphtha into the hearth of the  low -shaft  furnace for the partial 

substitution of coke for iron smelting purposes.     In the  absence of any 

published technical  literature  or reported data on the direct  injection of 

naphtha through the tuyeres of a blast  furnace,   it was considered that   faci- 

lities for both oil and naphtha  injection should be provided,  which will 

afford unique opportunity of comparison of performance with these two  liquid 

injectants.     The entire  injection system was developed,   designed,   and 

fabricated  indigenously without   involving any foreign exchange.     In view of 

the limitation of raising the hot blast temperature  in the metallic tube 

recuperator of the low shaft furnace pilot plant,  oxygen enrichment of the air 

blast was essential to compensate the endothelial dissociation of the 

injectants. 

In order to obtain comparative results,  identical operational conditions 

were maintained and data for the base period without oil injection were 

obtained.     In the absence of hydrocarbon additives,  the enrichment of blast 

with oxygen was of marginal consequence.    With oil  injection rate of 30 Itg/ 

tonne of pig iron, the blast was enriched with l£,  2JÊ and 3* oxygen in three 
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different  stages.     In the final stage, the  fuel  rate was decreased by 75 kg/ 

tonne and the production was  increased by  20,5$.     The simultaneous injection 

of oil and oxygen contributed towards regularity  of the  smelting operation and 

uniformity of the chemical   analyses  of pig iron produced. 

After initial   trials with fuel   oil   injection,   the  naphtha injection trials 

with simultaneous enrichment   of the  air blast with oxygen were  conducted exer- 

cising adequate  care during the operations.     As  far as  practicable,   the 

operational  variables were maintained within narrow limits and a stable 

smelting operation was attained.    At   naphtha injection rate of  l8 kg/tonne 

of pig iron and   % oxygen enrichment,   the   fuel rate was  lowered by 57 kg/tonne 
and the  productivity was   increased by  20,5$. 

The  injection rate   of naphtha was lower than that   of fuel  oil and 

therefore,   the  oxygen enrichment  of the blast  m relation to the injection 

rate was higher.     Under  smelting conditions,   the   replacement  ratio with the 

naphtha wan better than   that   oí' fuel   oil.     Both the replacement   ratios and 

the daily output   improved with  progressive   oxygen enrichment  of the  blast. 

The combustion of either fuel   oil or naphtha was  satisfactory and the   lances 

did not disclose  any evidences  of cracking of the   hydrocarbon.     It was  found 

that   naphtha can  be  successful ly injected for iron  smelting.     Bearing in mind 

the  present  pnce  structure of naphtha,  furnace oil and coke in India,   the use 

of naphtha is much more economically attractive than the  furnace oil. 
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